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SOFITEL OPENS LUXURY HOTEL AT PREMIER ISLAND DESTINATION,
SENTOSA
Featuring the world’s largest So SPA, four F&B establishments and state-of-the-art
MICE facilities

Situated on Sentosa Island and at the top of a cliff rising above Tanjong Beach is Sofitel Singapore
Sentosa Resort & Spa, with a bold and elegant style that cleverly integrates the surrounding nature
within the conserved area of Asia’s premier leisure island. Drawing inspiration from Paris’ Jardin du
Luxembourg, French designers Beatrice Martinet of toineinbangkok and Pierre Maciag from M.A.X
studio added various elements to modernise the 1930s colonial buildings which Sofitel Singapore
Sentosa Resort & Spa is located within. The clever use of space and light in the heritage buildings
provide the discerning guests a unique experience that blends the best of local culture, French art de
vivre and rituals of refinement to life.
With 215 rooms and suites, including four luxurious villas, the hotel also features the world’s largest So
SPA, four exquisite dining establishments, over 1,300 square metres of MICE facilities, a 33-metre
swimming pool and more than 27 acres of tropical woodlands, offering guests a sense of relaxed
sophistication and urban resort living. Having collaborated with DirectStreams, Sofitel’s long-standing
technology partner, guests’ experience at the property is elevated with the convenience made possible
by DirectStreams’ LG Smart TV Guest Solution.
Relaxation in Paradise – So SPA by Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa
A 6,000-square metre sanctuary of peace and serenity, So SPA is housed in an elegant awardwinning heritage building. It has already won major awards such as Best Luxury Resort Spa 2015 by
World Luxury Spa Awards, Best Lifestyle Overhaul and Best Weekend Treat by Harper’s Bazaar in
2016, and Best Couple Treatments- Energizing and Best Pre-Natal Massage by Singapore Women’s
Weekly Spa Awards 2016.
With 14 luxurious indoor treatment rooms, 6 breezy outdoor treatment pavilions and a dedicated
females-only area, the spa offers rejuvenation, refreshment and renewal through its wide range of
bespoke treatments. Based on French cosmetology with a touch of local influence, So SPA presents a
playful menu inspired by another craft that French are well-known for: the art of fine dining. A list of
‘Starters’ offers short pick-me-up treatments ranging from 30 to 45 minutes, while ‘Mains’ showcases a
selection of extensive and intensive facials, massages and body treatments for in-depth pampering

experiences, and ‘Desserts’ dishes out sweet little offers such as a targeted Head In The Cloud or
After-Shopping Leg Revival massage.
Setting So SPA aside from the usual is also the exquisite Outdoor Spa Garden. A lush garden of
nature’s finest elements, the peaceful sanctuary brings forth sophisticated facilities that include a lap
pool, Float Pools with cascading waterfalls, Mud Pools and Meditative Labyrinths.
Dining in Paradise
A haven of tranquillity and relaxation with beautiful sunset views, Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort &
Spa has some of the finest dining selections in Singapore.
Kwee Zeen
A Parisian-brasserie inspired restaurant, Kwee Zeen serves up an extensive selection of Pan-Asian,
Western and French cuisines – available a la carte and as part of its buffet offering with live stations
serving food made fresh to order. Sundays are spent as they should with Kwee Zeen’s popular
Magnifique Sunday Champagne Brunch where a gourmet extravaganza is presented through 16 live
culinary ateliers, paired with free flow premium Taittinger Champagne, and diners enjoy free access to
the resort’s 33-metres pool just a stone’s throw away, Located within Kwee Zeen is Chocolaterie, the
resort’s very own chocolate laboratory, that delivers handcrafted truffles, éclairs, cakes and macarons
to complement and end any meal on a sweet note.
ilLido at the Cliff
A seamless weave of two iconic Italian restaurant brands well-known for their menus of gourmet
offerings and spectacular views, ilLido at the Cliff presents the finest Italian cuisine and an impressive
list of international wines - accompanied with breathtaking views of the South China Sea and lush
tropical greenery. Helmed by famed F&B personality Chef Beppe De Vito, iILido at the Cliff delivers
high quality and creative Italian culinary experiences that are classical in their flavours, ingredients and
techniques, with a modern twist.
LeBar
Overlooking calm water lily ponds with whimsical design elements, LeBar is an outdoor pavilion-styled
lounge perfect for afternoon tea in the day and converts into a lounge come nightfall. Guests looking to
soak in the greenery and serenity of Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa during the day can opt
for the popular Afternoon Tea à la Française, which comprises of gourmet sandwiches, scones and
French pastries, served alongside artisanal tea or freshly-brewed coffee. An evening aperitif will only
be made better with the accompaniment of the glorious sunset and evening breeze as guests enjoy a
delectable selection of canapés and cocktails.

The Garden
Located in a charming conservation building adjoining award-winning So SPA, Sofitel Singapore
Sentosa’s unique conscious-dining restaurant - The Garden - presents a menu of delectable and
nutritious delights that comes complete with calorie count. Guests can relish in the picturesque garden
backdrop and idyllic ambience while dining alfresco by the spa’s pool or watch the Chefs in action
through the indoor open kitchen.
Meeting in Paradise – Celebration and Events Centre
With a dedicated two-storey Celebration and Events Centre designed to merge the surrounding
tropical rainforest with over 1,300 square metres of state-of-the-art conference facilities, the unique
venue offers unparalleled garden and ocean views. Ideal for corporate brainstorming sessions, team
building, leadership training, cocktail receptions or wedding solemnisations, the 15 meeting rooms
featuring 2 spacious and elegant ballrooms boast floor-to-ceiling glass panels allowing natural light to
fill the space and outdoor verandas that can be a refreshing addition to your event or serves as a
delightful venue on its own. To bring forth a tailored experience, Sofitel’s InspiredMeetings™ provides
customised business services that will see guests through their event to ensure a unique experience
at our venues.
– ENDS –

Sofitel, authentic luxury hotels with a French soul
Sofitel is the elegant answer to a luxury traveler’s quest for the good things in life. Each hotel
illustrates an artful blend of local culture and French soul. With an innate sense of new French art de
vivre, Sofitel hold themselves to a heightened level of excellence and refinement. 120 addresses in 40
countries across the five continents appeals to modern status seekers, who have something special
and unique that makes them stand out from the crowd. Each hotel is differentiated by its “cousu-main”
service, graceful design, creative and inspired gastronomy in major cities like Paris, London, New
York, Rio de Janeiro, Dubai, Bangkok, Shanghai… or nestled away in a country landscape in
Morocco, Egypt, Thailand, French Polynesia…
Sofitel Legend, where heritage meets modernity. The network is composed of 5 timeless and iconic
addresses that are generously infused with French luxury for ultimate indulgence.
SO Sofitel, rebellious lifestyle hotels bursting with local energy. In Bangkok, Singapore and Mauritius,
SO Sofitel is an experience apart from the rest, recognizable for its avant-garde design, state-of-theart technology, surprising happenings and social experience.
MGallery by Sofitel, charming boutique hotels, inspiring and singular. The intimate collection of 75
hotels stands for adventurous explorers who are clued in to travel and seek out the unbeaten path.
sofitel.com | accorhotels.com
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